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footnotes
September 24

U of A Camera Club will have its'
Firit Meeting et 5 p.m. in the Club
Darkroomn.

Men's Intramural Tennis.
Deedlina for entries, Tues., Sept. 24,
1 p.m., Rm. 24, P.E. Bldg.

Ca-Recreational Program.
Co-Rec. Activity Night postponad
from Tuesday, Sept. 17 te Tuesdey,
Sept. 24.7:30 p.m. ta 10 p.mn.

Coalition te Build Morgentaer
Tour. Dr. Henry Morgenteler, the
Montreal physicien who ,is e leading
defender of a woman's right to
abortion and whose case is presently
before the Supreme Court will bo
speaking in Edmonton on Octeber S.
9. A coalition of groups and
individuels will be meeting on Tues.,
Sept. 24 et 8 p.m. in Rm. 270 SUB
ta plan thebuilding of the meeting.
A il groups and individuels are
welcame to attend. For more
i nformation: Angela Mueller
433-2844.

U. of A. Springboard Diving
Club. Ail interested students are
asked to meef in Rmn. W124, PE.
Bldg. on Tues., Sept. 24.8 p.m.

Housa Ec students and friands'
bring your beg lunch to the Student
Lounge, H Ec Bldg., Tuesdey and
join in the "Brown Begger" Rap
Session. Drap in enytime between il
- 2 parm. Free coffee cou rtesy of the
H Ec Club. "Brown Bagger" day-will
b. every other Tuesdey. Sae tima
same place.

September 25
Ukrainien Club. Election

Meetingi Rm. 28YSUB (west end of
2nd flodr et 7 p.m. Ail nominations
will be accepted prior ta elections by
Judy Patan (433-6675> end Lydie
Kunda (466-7210). Mentership dues
must be paid before voting.

FOS, Generel Membership
Meeting toalect a new Policy Board
will be held n Room 104 of SUB et
7 p.m. Ail leaders and delegetes are
invited ta attend.

NATIONAL FILM THEATRE,
Edmonton confilrmi the ro.scheduling
of Michelangelo Antonioni's firsi
color film, IL DESERTO
ROSSO/RED DESERT teitab 1964>,
for Wednesdey, Sept. 25 et 8 p.m. in
the Central Edmonton Public
Library. Admission to NFT
members: *1.00; memberîhips:
*1,00; both admissions and
maemberihips avalable et the door.

The Conititutioae Socielist
Party Campus Club hs showing the
film "Bthune" free of charge on
Wed., Sept. 25 et noon. This film,
about the life of Dr. Norron
Bathune, will b. accompanied bY
short taîka from CONSOC Civic
Election candidates. Place:
Meditatian Room, SUB.

The Richard H-arrow Group will
be performing their musical and
comady theatre production "Potts"
Sept. 25 in the Students' Union
Theatre,,commanclng 8 p.m. Doors
open 7:30 p.m. Tickets et the door,
*1.50 Students; *2.00 non-Students.

The Constitutional iocialist
Party Campus Club i prasenfing e
telk about contemporary "China" as
well as a slide presontation on Wed.,
Sept.'25 at 7:30 p.m. This talk is to
ba givan by Prof. A. Davis who
recently visited the Peoples' Republic
of China. Also speaking will be
CONSOC civic eloction candidates
Place: Meditation Room, SUB.

Soptember 26
Few social types seem to be ai

fer apart es the nomedic tribesmen of
Asie- Minor and tho Caucasus from
the patriciens and connoiuseuri of
Renaissance Europe. Vet Professor
Nicholas Wickenden of the History
Dept. hai ample avidence that the
latter highly appracieted rugs woven
bythe former. Ho will prosent this in
a lecture illustraed by lides
"Oriental Rugi in Medieval and
Renaissance Art" et a meeting of the
Guild for Modieval and Renaissance'
Studios in the Tory Building, Rm.
14-14, et 8:15 p.m. on Thuri., Sept.
26. Discussion and coffee; visitori
welcorne.

September 27
Thora will be a meeting of the

Miniature Wargamas Society et 7
p.m. in Rm. 280A SUB, Fridey, Sept
27. For furthar information phono AI
Leander 455-1072.

Film: We are the Palestinien
People and discussion on the present
struggle of the Palestinian people 8
p.m., Fr., Sept. 27, TL-12, Tory
Bldg. Sponsored by Student Christian
Movement and Arab Students
Association.

Corne and hear "Prayer Power'-,
by Albert B. Crich , w, C.S., of
Trinidad, West Indies, in the Main
Lecture Theatre, Humanities Bldg.,
on Fr1., Sept 27, et 12, noon. A
lecture sponsared by the Christian
Science Orgenization et the U of A.

International Falk Dancing, Rm.
11, PE Bldg., 8:30 p.rn., lst meeting
this Frjdey. Evervone welcomie.

Septemher 28
Ù of A Fall Open Chess

Tournoment. Sept. 28-29. 5 round
Swiss system everybody plays 5,
gemes>. Rm. 511, Generel Services
Bldg. Registration e-9:30 &.m.
Saturdey. Entry foc $3.09. CFC and
ACA momborship required and
evaileble et registration.

CLC Alumni. -Sudhplratlon '74"'
a welcoming social for CLC Alumni
and Friends. 8 p.m. in the Banquet
Room in Lister Hall. Buffet style
lunch. Acdmission $2.00.

U of A Riding end Rodeo Club.
The first indoor intercollegiete rodeo,
sponsored by Olds College, wlll be
held et Sundre Sept. 28. Sleck starts
et, 12:30 p.m. with en evening
performance et 7 p.m. Contestants
and spectators should register by
Sept. 23 to ensure e seat on the bus.
Phone 439-3852 for Information
conoemirig the Rodeo and the club.

General

Men and Wommn interestod in
playing intercolleglate Water Polo
contact 1. McElweln 455-096M.

BRANCHING 'OUT, Canadian
Magazine for women, Faîl issue
feetures interview with SPU
president Pauline Jewett, plus U of A
writers Karen Lawrence, Helen
Rosts, Beverly Rots; dance feature,
children's literature, art, poetry. At
ail. campus bookstores, single copies
$1.00, or Write tu Box 4099,
Edmonton, Alberta T6E 4T1.
Subscriptions $5.00 for six issues
(one yeer) or $9.50 for twelve issues.

Outdoors Club: Deer Organlzeus:
l'd love to flnd out what you did last
year and perbaps become involved.
How do I contact you? 1 want ta
Room 280 et noon of Sept. 19, but
no one wes there..

LOST one light brown soft
pigikin wallat on Friday, Sept. 20.
Ail ID ha; Calgary aiddresses. If found
please phono. Betty Lamb et
436-0168.

Effective. Monday, Sept. 23,
1974, the houri of operation of the
Parking Office will beB8- 11:30 a.m.
and 12:30 -'3:30 p.m. iMonday to
Fridey micl.>

A Jury Show of works selected
from members of the Arts & Crafts
Society of Alberta is now beng
exhibited ln the.Foyer Gallery et the
Centenniel Librery until Sept. 3»t.
The places selected include works of
011s, ecrYlics, wtercolors, wood,
ceramic scuipture, batik, pottery and
woven wall hangingi. The diversified
selection represens some of the bast
the Society hms to offer. The
exhibition is open to the public
durinq library houri with no

admission charge.

classified
Day Care Conter for children age
6-11. Open 7:15 - 6:00 M -F in
Gameau United Church, 84 Ave and
112 St. Phono 43&.2510 or
43".235.

ATTENTION STUDENTS. We
require part-tlme bebysittors in al
ereas of the city. If you have spare
time, days or eveningi, piease cal
424-7525.

Coma and heu '"PRAYER POWER',
by Albert B. Crichlow, CS., of
Trinided, West Indias, in the Main
Lecture Theater, Humanities
Building, on Fridey, Sept. 27, et 12
noon. A lecture sponsored by the
Christian Science Organizetion et thme
U of A.

Heyrides and lighrides between
Sherwood Park & Edmonton. Phone
between 4 p.m. and 8 p.m. 46&3458.

Second hand Birdmen Hang.Glider,
will sacrifice for $425. Like new.
466-5370.

LOST RING - Rom Sheppard
High School ring, gold in color vw1th
derk blue stone. If found plee
phono Bob et 455-1233. Rewardll

N 0w booking Hay-Sieigii Rides.
Bonfires avelleble - 2 miles West, 1
mile South of Ellerslie. Phone
434-3M35.

Self .Hypnosis Seminer, 15 hours
total. 1-6 'oach atternoon: Sept. 28~
Sept. 29, and Oct 5. SUB Council
Room (270>. Instructor: Edward
Baas, International Society for
Professional Hypnosîs. For
information and registration oeil
488-728.

Students Help raquires volunteors
willing to aid, assist and liston to
others. For more information drop in
te RHm. 250 SI IB or phone 432-4358.

Assistants- needed - Garmeau After
School Day Camre nter (chiidren ege
6-11- for any or aIl of these sessions:
7:15-9:00, 11:45-1:15, 2:30
(3:30)-6:00. Pleese phpçne 436-2510
or 439-0235.

For Sale. One VW van. Reasonale
shape. $350.00. Phone 439-0541.

Wantedone/two porion(s) ta share
house. Good location. Phone Marilyn
454-8034.

1958 Cadiliac, mechanicffly A-1,
82,000 original miles, fully powared.
Basf offer. 424-6365 batween 5 and
7 p.m.

1970 Olympic skidoa for sale. Single
treiler, balloon tires, snow skimmer.
Phone 426-2984 after 6.

Anyone interested in a car pool f0
and from Spruce Grave every day,
please phono 899-3811.-

Went or know of 1,000 to 2,000 sq.
ft, haated garage. Phono 469-6845.

French Lamsons et your convenienco
ln yaur own home. 42860813
momingi.

1 dan't hwve SEX FOR SALE, but 1
do have 400 rock and pop albums.
Excellent condition. Most for $2.25
or lois. Phono Jim 455-4027.

lnstamatic camera loit. If found
please contact Marion Grice -
433-3633. If not the cannera, et leasf
the film (speciel pictures>. Lost
during FIW.
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Godspel

AS a student from Britain I
would like ta vaice my opinion
on the Gazebo Theatre One
Godspell production. I must
disagree with Kim St. Clair's
verdict of "ref resh ing and
energetic" - I found. my
attention waned with the f irst
haîf hour of the performance-
neyer ta be recaptured.

The major criticism I would
level at the production is flot at
the performance of the cast,
who were' undeniably energetic
though perhaps zest is ail they
had gaing for them. But at the
suitability of the Jubilee
Auditorium itself for housing
such a production. Surely it is
essential for a musical such as
"Gadspell" ta create an intirnate
atmosphere w ithin the theatre
bet\ieen audience and actors.
Perhaps this was sa with the first
two raws of the stalîs but
viewing the production frorn the
balcony it was impossible ta feei
any involvement with the
happenings on stage.

The set also was very large
and sparse in its use of props.
The perfarmers were viewed as
brightly coloured "waifs" amidst
a vast expanse of grey
background.

I was bath arnazed and
bewildered by the, extremely
f avou rable reaction of the
audience ta the performance.
Every opportunity for applause

5 IMWI.

was filled with a- raucous and
eager response - an many
occasions at yet another incident
of Vlapstick humour - fine in
itself, but palling in its very
Ilsameness". Is this asignifican.t
difference in aur cultures, I
asked myself. Perhaps the
reticent, humourless image of
the "stiff upper lipped!Y' Britisher
was formed in situations such as
this.

Veering rny criticism away
frorn the audience toward the
backing graup, at whose musical
ability 1 have-no complaint, .1
would like ta suggest that one
member of the group should
have found some rnethod of
holding back his dishevelled
locks, his attempts at
clearsightedhess were distracting
even f rom the balcony.

AIl in all I felt that the
Gazebo Th ea t re One
performance attained .the level
of a good, high school
production, well rehearsed and
technically campetent, but
lacking the professionalism and
sensitivity necessary ta promote
the empathic audience/actor
relationship vital ta a really
worthwhile production of
"Godspell".

Yours Sincerely,,
Jane L. Kitching

University of Leicester
England

Lonely
MY narne is Reginald Earl

Baîley. l'm a black man, 27
years aId, (Aquarius>, 5' 9%2",
165 lbs., brown eyes, short black
Afro hair.

1 arn presently incarcerated
at the United States Penitenary,
McNeil Island, in the state of
Washington. I'm a very
apenminded persan.

The capital purpose for this
open letter, is in quest and hopes
that vour paper wiII publish my
name, stating that 'm a prisoner
desiring carrespandence with
any female there at the

UM

Universt'ty. I arn lonely and
desperate for outside fernale
communication. Since rny
imprisonment (over 21/2 years) I
have been totally rejected by all
whorn I ever consider loved
ones, because of my present
unfartunate circumstances. Sa in
rny desperate quest, 'm
appealing te) you ta assist and
help me hald fast ta the reality
of the outside life!

1 Write poetry, tao, and I
wouldn't mind sharing My

-Hank and 1 were hanging
around HUB the other day and
t looks like things just might
start happening over thre. Some
tenants are thinking in terms of
HU B being suitably cornpared ta
the ETS Bus Barns. Right now
bath the tenant -organ izati on and
HUS rmaagement are suffering
from lack of organizatian - but
the year is far frorn beîng over.

The narne Delaney keeps
kicking around too. Apparent 'ly
he's' skipped town, but his
payments are still up ta date.
That is, they are neyer more
than 25 days late. Now as long
as his ca-signer doesn't skip, we

still might recover that $2300.
About the only thing U of A

can dlaim ta have that we don't
is chalkboards in their cans. The
theory here is if you're going ta
pass comment an vour favorite
minority group, use the board
rather than applying your
compass set ta the wall and the
janitors will have more tirne ta
do other things. Perhaps GFC
should consider this the next
time they sit.

According ta a stary in
Edmonton's ot h er bi g
newspaper, these termpaper
campanies do a big, business
down east selling custorn-written

papers ta students. It makes me
wonder why one would bother
ta pay upwards of $25.00 per
paper when it's sa much easier
ta trade papers with sorneane.
But then again, the east has
always gane in, for big business.
(I hear it's cold down there.)

If yau're trying ta get your
rocks off this week, I
recornmend dropping inta thy
SUR Cafeteria. This weeks'
special features ground toenaiî
sauce aver toasted eggshell, and
for onîy $6,00 a serving. I can
hanestîy say that I cannot
remember ever having eaten like
that before.

poems with any young lady who
like poetry.

If it bears any significance,
my home is Washington, D.C.

Sincerely,
Reginald E. Bailey

No. 36982
McNeil lslanct,

Washington, U.S.A.

Sel-o ut ?

One thing I find particularly
peculiar is the policy of the
Gateway regarding the executive
privilege issue. The f irst thing
that 'cornes to my mir¶d is the
fact that the Gatevvay was given
4,000 dollars by this so called
executive privilege.

I realize that 4,000 dollars is
lots of money, but 1 didn't think
it was enough ta buy thy
editorial opinion of the
Ga teway.

Members of your staff, and
yau too, Bernie, have expressed
the sentiment that you would
rather flot have me appealling
the executive privilege because
you might loose- your 4,000
dollars.

Where are your principles?
Let me assure you Gateway
people, the chances are very slim
that you will loose your 4,000
dollars. But even if yau did loase
it you stili should flot condone
the undemocratic actions of the
executive.

if we allow such tactics ta
go uncorrected, we eliminate the
necessiry for Students Council.
If DIE Board does flot condemn
the exeuctives actions, then
student councillors need flot
bother caming ta council
meetings because the executive
will do wha they like regardless
of Cauncil's opinion.

Sa, dear Gateway, please
look beyond your pocketbooks
and into your sense af fair play.
Because if yau; won't the
studerits should take all your
money away.

Jim Tanner
Arts Rep an council

Dear Mr. Tanner:
Please do flot confuse this,

issue needlessly. I personally
support the Executive décision
because, in my opinion, they
vvere acting in the best interests
of our Studen ts' Union.

The opinion I put forth was
my own, as opposed to a
stateme'nt of Gateway policy.,

Your suggestion' of a
"Gateway self-ou t" is total/y
unfounded.

Bernie Fritze
Editor-in-chief

Gateway
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the fifth quarter

Dave Pickett, last year's Hec Creighton awa rd wi nner
as most valuable player in Canadian College Football, was
on hand last weekend as his former teammates dropped a
54-7 decision to the Bears on Varsity Field.

Pickett was the quarterback of the Huskies las year
and led themn to a 6-2 record in season play. This year, he
is an assistant coach of the team.

Pickett's record last year was enviable. He
masterminded the Huskies with a 60.2% compietion
average for 2251 yards'and 16 touchdowns in 8 games.

Not too surporsingly, he was picked up by Calgary in
the CFL College draft and invited ta their camp in the
spring. Calgary's reception for him was somewhat less than
enthusiastic.

He was in camp for 3 practices and durîng the
intersquad game and neyer three a pass except on thy
sidelines. Joe pisarcik, a joke from New Mexico State, who
was Jim Wood's quarterback when he was coaching there,
went the whole route in the intersquad game and, as it
turned out, had already been signed ta his 1974 contract.
Pickett didn't have a chance-f rom the start.

He was cut after that intersquad.game and went to
Saskatchewan Roughriders' camp but by that time, they
had f ive quarterbacks in camp.1

In bringing Pickett to camp under thoseterms, they
wasted his time-and heiped ta blow his chances with any
other team.

Calgary is now boasting an enviable 2-7 record naw in
the CFL west. The team is in an uproar over the
questionabie attacks headed by Peter Liske an; Pisarcik
and the head coach, Jim Wood, is about as popular with
the teams and fans alike as a ciagarette girl in a cancer
ward.

Somehow, in a roundabout way, the thing that 1 arn
getting at it that, generaily speaking the CFL discriminates
against Canadians on the team and as coaches as well. The
biggest surprise about Russ Jackson's taking over as head
coach of the Toronto Argonauts is the fact that he is a
Canadian.

Jackson is one of the two Canadian quarterbacks who
have performed in the CFL. The other is Ron Lancaster in
Saskatchewan.

Ruiings are such that a team is aliowed no*more than
15 Americans on their roster, one of whom is a
'bench-sitter' so that there are no more than 14 Americans
in the game. It is more convenient ta have an American
quarterback sitting on the bench, and, should he have ta
enter the game, the team is replacing an American with an
American so everything is even up.

When Lancaster cornes of of a game and Mattingly is
sent in, they have ta take an American out of the game.

This is yet another aspect of the CEL game that makes
us ail wonder what they are trying ta do .... give followers
of the game a good product or keep the unemployment
lines in the US respectably dlean of football players.

Until the CFL cleans their act up considerably with
regard ta their attitude toward Canadian baIl players (for
example the business with Caigary's blind faith in a
quarterback who is s0 bad as ta be dignified by the term
incompetent), it wili continue ta be a multi-national joke
regarded as bush by better and tighter leagues in the US
and people who know anything at ail about the game.

Right now, if Canadians want ta see goad footbal in
Canada, they wouid do better ta pay haif a buck or
whatever and go see a college game. Ail that the CFL has
offered lately is a bunch of names that we've read in the
papers.

Paul Cadogan

Huskies' rA dams holds Bears to 4-O0 victory
by Rhys Davies

Bears 4 Huskies 0
Fine goalkeeping by

Huskies' Brian Adams denied the
Bears their usual victory margin
against the U niversity of
Saskatewan socoer team on
Saturday, confining the Bears ta
a 4-0 win. Bear coach Gerry
Redmond described Adams'
performance as "outstanding",
especiaiiy in the second haîf,
where the goalie repeatediy
picked off threatening crosses
from Roland Leaute, John
Devlin, andi Matteo Piscopo. The
Bears scored three goals in the
first hait. After seven minutes,
Phil Craig, at the far post,
headed in'a John Deviin cross
f rom the left. About ten minutes
later, Adams failed ta hoid a
hard shat from the edge of the
penalty area by Crçlig,.and right
winger Chris Kelly aiertiy netted
the rebound. About five minutes
befoe haif-time, Mattea Piscopo
scored the best goal of the game,
when he picked up a baose bail
about fifteen yards from the
goal, and schipped it over the
advancing keeper: the ability ta
react so quickly in.a crowd of
players is a sign of great skili. In
the second haîf Geof f Bird
despatched another Devlin cross
from the left with a power fui
header, Farlier, in the first hait,
Bird had put another powerful
header against the crossbar, and
the Australian, playing in
midfîeld, had a couple of long
shots that really had the keeper
scrambling.

0Ove r aî11, the Bears'.
performance was satisfactory,
and Redmond and 'assistant
Geoff Salmon were quite pleased
with the day's wark. Huskies'
coach Cedric Gillott dîdn't think
that the Bears were as strang as
in earlier years, but agreed that
it's early days... It took a whiie
for the Bears ta relax, and there
weoe some anxious moments in
the f irst ten minutes, but
eventually they started piaying
with a surprising degree- of
cohesion for so eariy in the
schedule. John Baretta was
steady in goal, and it already is
obviaus that he has the
confidence of the men in front
of him. Redmond used bath
Tommy Schmidt and Hector
Calista at right back, and
Schmidt's experience in helping
out the attack showed, although
Calista also played weli, As
Redmond said, "Terry Whitney
was Terry Whitney", and it
looks as if his understanding
with John Devlin and Mattea
Piscopo is going ta make the left
side of the Bears very stron
indeed. George Loveil adapted
well ta his new rai 'e as sweeper,
although he had one or two

anxious moments,, and Rick
Korol played meil at centre haif.

In midfield, Frank Tassone
piayed a fine game in the first
haîf, in the raie of 'destroyer',
breaking up the Huskies' moves
before they threatened the
defenoe, and supporting, the
other two 'generals', Bird and
Devlin.

ln the second haif, Glenn
Murphy looked a littie bit
uncomfortabie in this raie, but it
was a relatively new experienoe
for him. Bird and Devlin piayed
very weil, Deviin especialiy after
he started moving around more.

Up front, Roland Leaute did
very mill an the right wing,
making some really fine crosses
from, the goal-line, whiie Phil
Craig showed signs of the aid
f i re, although married biiss
seems ta have affected his speed
-a bit. Bob Hrsak showed up mili
in the second haift although by
this time Adams was making life
hard for the Beéars forwards. For
me, however, the mast
outstanding Bear was Matteo
Piscopo, who played on the left
of the forward uine. Piscopo is
sornewhat of a local saccer
celebrity, having been an
outstanding High School player
for Father Michael Troy's Saint
Joe's Saints, and a regular in tal
Canadians Senior first division
team. He is also weil thought of
as a basketball player. Having
Playe*à eariier this year for the
Canadian national youth team,

Piscopo has been under
something of a cloud reoently
with daubts expressed about his
ability ta play consistently welI.
However, his intelligent reading
of the game and his sharpness on
Saturday d em o ns t rated
otherwise. Piaying on the same
teamn as people like John Devlin,
Geoff Bird, and Terry Whitney
should heip him attain the
maturity he needs, and pravide
him with a strong challenge. This
could have great benefits for
Canada's team at the Montreal
Olympics.

Sa a good beginning... Now,
if the lads can get down ta somre
real hard work, get into shape
and work on cohesion, there
should be an equaiiy happy
ending.

TEAMS
Girls interested in scoring,-
timing or taking statistics at
Panda basketbail games are
needed. Home games are played
on Friday and Saturday nights,
and a small honorarium will be
paid. Contact Carolyn Williams
at 435-4504, or sîgn up in the
ladies loocker room.

Timekeepers are needed for the
Panda Invitational Field Hockey
Tournament being held
September 27-29. Those
interested in helping out please
sîgn Up in the ladies looker room
as soon as possible.

ER8UE $: SEE
OP TI1C A LTD.

.South Side

10813-WHYTE AVE
433-4309

North Side:

Wth us
you. don 't need a Student Discount

10063 - 105 St.
424-6087

10204 - 124 St.
458-3037

We start below chat
M Eye Examinations arranged by this office. &hInquire about oua- ail-inclusive contact lens offer.

UNIVERSITY 0F ALBERTA Al STYLES

KARATE CLUB
(f ormerly University of Alberta Japanese Style Karate Club)

FRffSTCLASS
TIJESDAY Sept 24, 1974

Roon E -19 New Dance Studio
Physioe1 Education Buildng

INSTRUC170R Sensei Supeene

Further information about other training times wil be provided

during this training class.


